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Week Two of dealing with teenagers in limbo. Everything that is happening goes completely 

against their nature. 

 

Being a teenager is about distancing yourself from your parents, not being cooped up with 

them 24/7. It’s about resisting authority by breaking curfew and partaking in risky behavior. 

It’s about socializing with friends and participating in activities outside of the house.  

 

It’s hardly surprising that they are frustrated. Their grief is real as their lives have been 

upended with all of the cancelations that have already happened and are rolling in. In fact, 

one good thing that may result from this situation is that our teenagers may never complain 

about going to school again. 

 

We continue to share a daily video interview (videos) with our best experts talking parenting 

in these extraordinary times, including: 

 

✔️the defiant teen with Dr. Neil Bernstein 

✔️the distance learning teen with Ann Klotz, head of Laurel School 

✔️the 11th grade college hopeful teen, with Ned Johnson of PrepMatters 

✔️the needing a schedule teen, with Dr. Cheryl Chase 

✔️the hanging with friends teen with Bret Baier, Fox News 

  

We continue to work overtime to get great information to you. Here are our articles from this 

past week. 

 

👉 Suddenly, Family Movie Night Matters Like it Never Did Before👈 

 

👉My Teenager's School is Closed Indefinitely. Now What?👈 

 

👉Finding a New Normal Again: A College Freshman on Quarantine👈 

 

👉ADHD Homeschooling Tips: Advice for Surviving School Closures👈 

 

👉Quarantine Do's and Don'ts for Teenagers👈 

 

👉6 Must-Do Tips for Mandatory Family Bonding, aka Shelter in Place👈 

 

👉Your College Kid is Home: Try Not to Minimize the Disappointment👈 
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👉#1 Article: Lessons I Hope My Teens Will Learn from Quarantine👈 

 

While no one has a crystal ball to see the future, we at Your Teen will be here every day to 

provide support, expert advice, and companionship. Please, please don’t hesitate to reach 

out if there is a question that you have that we can help you answer. 
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